**Incidental Adnexal Cystic Mass**

*(≥1 cm) on CT or MRI in Post-Menarchal, Non-Pregnant Females* ¹

1. **Exclusions**
   - (a) normal findings, including hypodense ovary, crenulated enhancing wall of corpus luteum, asymmetric ovary (within 95% confidence interval for size) with normal shape; (b) unimportant findings, including calcifications without associated noncalcified mass; (c) previous characterization with ultrasound or MRI; and (d) documented stability in size and appearance for >2 years.

2. **Cyst with other imaging features**
   - Features of masses in this category include (a) solid component, (b) mural nodule, (c) septations, (d) higher than fluid attenuation, and (e) layering hemorrhage if postmenopausal.

3. **Ultrasound**
   - This indicates that ultrasound should be performed promptly for further evaluation, rather than in follow-up.
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